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participationpa ic Paaionation coconferencenfe ence
by vernita cassidy
rural alasu community action prognunhwamhaam

from feb 21 to 24 villagers from
across alaska gathered at centecentennialnnial
hall in juneau for the 16th annual
village participation conference

the VPC as it has come to be
known is sponsredsponsoredsponsred by the rural
alaska community action program
and supported by community services
block grant funding by the alaska
department of community and
regional affairs attending this years
VPC were participants from more than
60 villages representing every region
of the state

the conference opened with the
issues forum an exercise inin talk-

ing and listening designed by rural
CAP to enable villagers to talk about
problems unique to rural alaska com-
munitiesmunities participants were encour-
aged to speak up about issues of cur-
rent concern inin their villages and
regions As they spoke the various
problems were recorded by staff by
the following morning each partici-
pant had a full list of issues compiled
into general categories

in this way people from the villvillagesages
can set their own agenda for the VPC

community and regional affairs
commissioner david Hofhoffmanfinan and his
wife dee olin hoffman opened the
issues forum with a call for a positive
attitude in solving village problems
there followed almost four hours of
discussion participants went one by
one to a floor microphone introduced
themselves and then told others what
issue they were worried about

topics ranged from the perennial
subsistence alcohol and drug abuse
education to the specific the lack
of runway lights in some villages ero-
sion of airstrips the need for a new
breakwater inin luzinkieouzmkieouzinkieOuzinkie rural CAP
staff members stood at five separate
easelseadels summarizing the issues which
would form the foundation for the rest
of the conference

aer6erver the next two days the par
ticipants worked together inin much
smaller groups sixsix in all to set
priorities discuss issues in more detail
and exchange ideas torfor solution in
thetheirr discussiondsscussion&cussion they keptr inin mind the
theme tarfor the 1989 VPC account
ability it begins with you

seven villagers are elected at each
conference to assist rural CAP staff
in planning and preparing for the
following year s meeting for 1989
they included chester ballot of
kotzebue who has chaired the VPC
for the past five years walter
charley a respected elder and native
leader from the copper river area
barbara lewis of yakutat mary beth
solomon of fort Yyukonukon virginia
ward of port lions tim sergie of
alakanuk and patrick normannon ofport
graham sam gosuk of togiak served
as an alternate planner

when the planners met for the first
time last august they set a framework
in which participants could work
together effectively they chose which
speakers would be invited and selected
the theme for the 1989 VPC

before choosing the theme they
talked about their own villages and
problems after some time they
decided that in the current economic
decline it has become increasingly im-
portant for villagers to find local ap-
proachesproaches to solving village problems
every solution they said began with
one persons decision to make a
difference

the working groups comprise about
a dozen people with representatives
from various state and federal agen-
cies invited to sit in as resource peo

piepic rather than 0organizingng the
working groups into3 tootopicalca or
geographicalor phililphicil groups the planplannersnerg
becqgecq
decided on random selection

the consensus is that in real life
peopleemotchoosepeople cannot choose whom they will
work with and it is good training
to leamlearn to work with others
regardless of personalities of
philosophies

this makes for some strange
bedfellowsbedfellows at the VPC you will

often see athabaskansatbabaskans working side by
side with aleutsaleuns tlingits or eskimos
in many cases lasting friendshipfriendships are
formed and people find that they are
able to work together long after the
VPC ikoverisoveris over

this years keynotekeynote speaker was
byron mallottmallon chief executive officer
for SettsemlaskasealaskasettlaskaalaskaSe laska corp in juneau he saw
in accountability an opportunity for
native people to advance themselves
asisI1 separate and distinct cultures within
the larger western society

we must make a connection wiwithth
the present society in terms of the in-
stitutions that we must influence and
change in order to advance our own
interests and we must make a connec-
tion with their children so that they
know that the decision they make will
be judgedbejudged also in a standard ofanother
time

other speakers include janie leask
who reported to the general assembly
during what has become a tradition
the native food potluck dinner
prepared by the alaska native
sisterhood juneau chapter leask
spoke of the report on the status of
alaska natives issued jjutuhtu9t prior to the
VPC

she congratulated the planners for
choosing accountability as the VPC
theme saying 1 I am a very firm
believer in both accountability and
local control because I1 feel that local
control and accountability go together

if you want to assume the power
to make the decision then you must
also assume the responsibility for the
outcome of those decisions

foraoraar what better qualifications
do you have as local people for mak-
ing decisions you who have to live
wwith

i
th those decisions that are being

made by state or federal policy
makers 9

john borbridge received a standing
ovationovatlon after his speech inin which he
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each of the six VPC working groups selected a representative to sit on the resolu-
tions committee which reviewed all conference resolutions

because when we
ask that same question
in the contentcontext ofofaa tribe
I1 want no tnemborofmymember of my
tribe todo bbberefteft on the
outsideoutside Nno6 mememberMber
my obligation is to thethe
future generations to
the generations yetat to
come

john borbridge

before choosing the theme they
talked about their own villagesvillaaesvillaaes and
Pproblemsproblemsroblemsroblems after some time they decided
that in the current economic decline it
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paul gregory ofofnunamnunkinnunain kitlutslstlkidutsisti in bethel discusses subsistence issues

WOA89 OA to dedicate the 1989 village par-
ticipation conference to the memory otof
susan james
990109019909 01 in support of the GwigaichinqwichlngwichinchIn nation
regarding developing in the calving
grounds of the porcupine caribou herdhord
902029 02 in support of regulatory proposal
294

890389 03 in support of the proposed budget
of 17817.8 million for the power cost
equalization program

890489 04 in support of any legislation that
mandates education andawawfundingfunding of
such educational programs on alcohol
andwid drug abuse and the prevention of
suicide
MIX890589 05 triethe governor should create a
division under theft department of health
and sodalsocial services for rural alaskanalselmalsalm
affairs

in supportinsupport of Hairharsherhairshorshor and stronger
laws aal4alagainst drug pushers j
000700 07 statewide funding for a 69core
village group inh each village to requestre4uiet
training in selfsell help effort to include
healthhowth mental alcohol VPSO VPOVPQ but
notno limited to these groups
8800880808 establish a jointcommitteej61ntcommftteoJoint Committee an6non
health and social issues in rural aiasalaskaika
SS win sas6supportaportpport of locallocavcoriirofcontrol of
subsistence
mam1100 lackof funds for adequate wastewade
disposal

691189116989 11 village health clinics are in need
of additional funds
891289 12 in support of the prosconsPros Cons of
ANWR being publicized using factual
information
881389138889 13 in support of increased revenue
sharing for rural communities
891489 14 rural economic development
ma8915m189 155 in support of reinstatement of ac-
cess to subsistence activities by com-
munitiesmunities in SoOthsoutheasteast recently denied
such access by the board of fisheries
wlsro891689 16 to change rural service funding
policy
MIT891789 17 limited entry on bottom fishing
MIS881888.18 in support of the state of alrikasaiwkasalaikas
existing salmon fishery regulation
WIS891989 19 in support of the akutan Comcommuni-
ty

murill

dock
892089 20 in support of health services torfor
bodlakkodikkodlak area native association
882188 21 tatttlektatiticilk runway lights
88220220.2288 22 in support of more native
representation on fish and game
88111118823121111 232111 village public safety officer pro-
gramgramfundinggram funding
892489 24 eldery housing
892580258980 25 A Reidresolutionution reaffirming the
alaskaala&w natlvefeoplesnativerpeoples right to use sea
otters for subsistenceforsubsistence and Handihandicraftcrali
purposes
8948 subsistence use of0 migratory birds
892789 27 callingcallinotorCallinotortor the revaluationreevaluation of

cited author frank cain respon-
sibilitysibility is the thing people dread most
of all yet it is thethi one thing in the
world that develops us gives us
manhood or womanhood fiber

he said in determining accountabili-
ty it is necessary for each person to

start with myself
whenwhin the question is posed to us

as shareholders in a corporation
should we allow new shareholders in-

to our corporation if we do its
going to reduce the worth of our
stock and when I1 hear that I1 ask
myself what room am I1 in are we
fellow alaska natives when we talk
in this fashion

because when we ask that same
question in the context of a tribe I1
want no member of my tribe to be left
on the outside no member my
obligation isis to the future generations
to thedic generation yet to come

for the first time inin 16 years an
alaska governor missed the opportuneopportumopportuni

teacher tenure standards
892889 28 resolution for the encouragement
of economic development in rural
alaskaajaskaadaska

892989 29 reclamation of mining sites
893089 30 A resolution honoring mrmrgofdongordonGofdon
jackson pastPW president of ruralaural CAP

893199318999 31 airport lights in lovelock
893299328999 32 in support of senate bill 175

89339339.3389 33 certification of alcoholism
counselors
893489 34 A resolution urging the alaska
federation of natives to present native
government recognitionnectfion asso a 146necessary146conaryconary
component in addressing psychPsychospsychosoctetosockdoctet
problems in alaalanskasalaskasI1 village population

883888 38 safesafi water and sewersew systems
88389141488 38 in support of heedhead startstea funding

971990893789 37 1990 census of population and
housing
86386 3 revaluatealuaroaluato the policy on HUD

housing pertaining tqaq villages
883688 36 economic devitiopmentindevelopment in rural
areas
8940.8940994089 40 emergency repairs and im-
provementsprove ments of deteriorating conditions
of airstrips inirv rural alaska
894189 41 A resolution requesting ruralaural
CAP to develop programsprograM3 to promote

family and communltyjlivemontcommunity involvement in

our childrens education
8942994289 42 in support of the ouzlnkleouzinklo break
water
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representing the ninilchiktribalninilchikNin ilchik tribal council VPC participant grassimgrassam oskolkoff addresses the general assembly

ty to formally address the general
assembly however it wab for a good
cause gov steve cowper was called
to anchorage to meet president bushsbuchs
plane during the presidents stopover
en route to japan

although cowpercqwperpouldcould notnotmakemake
it to his scheduled morning VPC ad-
dresss he returned to juneau that even-
ing to host a special reception for all
conference participants at the gover-
nors mansion

lt gov steve mcalpine
substituted in formally addressing the
general assembly

in a ringing speech mcalpine
stated that rural alaska is going to
be here long after urban alaska has
suffered the woesboes of the budget and
suffered the woesboes of modern
urbanization

its going to be here because of
people who have attendedalkcnu1

1au6ud thistuhis ryparypctypc of
conference people who made the per-
sonal commitment to themselves to

insure that the cultures of alaska sur-
vive that the distinctions of the
cultures throughout alaska survive

that people understand that we
do have a challenge and that challenge
will be met

Rereferringreferrinferrin to the alcohol abuse prob-
lems in bushbuh alaska mcalpine said
we cant pass laws that guarantee

that people engage in sobriety its
going to have to come from residents
of the community who say we dont
want to see our lifestyle ourout
cultures destroyed

hannah solomon a much respected
athabaskanathabascan leader spoke to the
general assembly on the importance
of leadership from a personal level to
public service

there always has to be a leader of
some kind for people to leamlearn from
othercuhCr peoplepejvle sahs1hshe saidd

she reminisced about her youth
raising 14 children 12 of whom are
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hardinjewanqgak9naardingrding ewan ofjgakona villagekliagecouncilcouncil meets gov stevecmpersteve capercwper

still living and the native traditions
with which she grew into a leader
herself she emphasized the impor-
tance of children in native societies
and said no matter what nationali-
ty we are we are all gods children
we love one another mahsichoomahsi0wo
thank YOyouU
rep kay wallis of fort yukon

spoke about the debilitating effect that
fear can have on the ability of people
to survive she led the group in a rous-
ing series of affirmations 1 Iiijtemelike me
I1 am responsible I1 feel terrific

cumulatively the speakers inspired
the entire conference challenged them
and made them feel good about
themselves and the work they were do-
ing other highlights of the 1989 VPC
included a special session facilitated
by doug modig director of rural
CAP S alcohol and drug abuse
preventionPreven flonI1 program onin the
challenge of sobriety and a report
to the general assembly by members
of the bush caucus

the report from alaska s rural
legislators was organized with help
from sen al adams office and was
attended by sens adams johne
binkley and fred zharoff as well as
reps lyman hoffman george jacko
and eileenedccn maclean

photos by
david hardenbergh


